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Introduction

Governed by the tenets of social accountability, the Association of Faculties of Medicine of Canada (AFMC) pledged in its Future of Medical Education in Canada report to increase diversity among medical students by advocating for eliminating barriers to admission.1 The AFMC’s focus on diversity is guided by the understanding that a physician workforce representative of Canadian society would serve the population’s health care needs more effectively.1

Today, Canadian medical students disproportionately hail from the highest income-earning families, whereas certain sociocultural and economic groups are underrepresented.2 In light of these disparities, medical schools must devise innovative methods to improve diversity should they hope to achieve their stated mission. One such innovation is the development of pipeline mentorship programs, such as the Community of Support (COS), to connect students from underrepresented communities with a career interest in medicine with those within the medical education system.1

COS is a University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine affiliated initiative that provides longitudinal medical school application support to students who identify as black, Indigenous, and people of colour (BIPOC), persons with disability, or economically disadvantaged.3 It serves as an umbrella program for several initiatives focusing on pre-medical student mentorship, Medical College Admission Test (MCAT)4 support, and networking opportunities.

Based on my experience (CZ) as both a mentee and now as a mentor in COS, we present a narrative analysis of the Canadian medical school application process. Included in this paper are the most impactful issues that I encountered as a COS mentee-medical school applicant and later as a COS mentor, as well as suggestions to improve the experiences of both mentees and mentors within similar programs.

The applicant-mentee experience

The resources that describe the path toward gaining admission into Canadian medical schools are often limited, involving broad searches for information online or by word of mouth. These sources are also often time-consuming while yielding incomplete results. While the availability of information has increased with the proliferation of multimedia content and the expansion of education, diversity, and inclusivity (EDI) initiatives in medicine, reliable resources remain scarce. It would be helpful to
have a compendium of Canadian application-related information assembled from reliable sources.

The accessibility of information is another area in need of improvement. Official sources often do not publish detailed know-how and hidden-curriculum knowledge concerning the admissions process. This information is best elicited from current medical students. Unfortunately, underprivileged students are more likely to lack the relevant social capital compared to their more privileged peers to access the information easily. Thankfully, COS’s mentorship program has been especially effective in bridging this gap. Through its student-run chapters at various universities, COS has been able to recruit pre-medical students and pair them with medical student mentors. Some chapters have also received government funding to run mentorship programs for high school students. Other mentorship programs should adopt this or similar models.

Stakeholder organizations should prioritize financial aid to pre-medical students for the costs associated with the application process. Government loans do not cover extra-curricular expenses such as assessment fees (e.g., MCAT, Computer-Based Assessment for Sampling Personal Characteristics), application fees, and transportation/accommodation costs for interviews. Students from underprivileged backgrounds may be discouraged from applying as a result. COS has supported this end via its MCAT fee assistance program. Although initially underused, the program saw an increase in users within one year following the inclusion of both pre-medical students and former medical school applicants on the outreach committee. Medical schools and mentorship programs should include student and trainee stakeholders in their decision-making bodies regarding financial aid.

The mentor experience
Diversity within the mentor community should be encouraged. It is easier for mentors to empathize with mentees in their shared experiences of underrepresentation. Correspondingly, mentees expressed that when there was a representation of communities they identified with among the mentors, they were more willing to be open due to feeling safer and more accepted. This sentiment also holds true for patient attitudes toward physician diversity. Increased diversity among mentors would allow mentees to select their mentors based on shared identities. Ultimately, increasing diversity within the medical community is crucial for realizing equity in our education and health care delivery; encouraging diversity among mentors would further this goal.

There remain pre-medical students who are unaware of the resources to support them. Most of my mentees learned about COS in their third or fourth years of university. Some expressed that they would have made fewer application-related mistakes if they had received guidance when they first decided to pursue medicine. Thus, accessing the value offered by COS early in one’s academic career should be prioritized. Although mentorship initiatives continue to grow, further outreach that is targeted and effective would be beneficial to pre-medical students. Existing university chapters should take on this task with guidance from the COS leadership.

Conclusion
We highlighted some of the most impactful issues encountered as both a COS mentee and mentor. A strength of the pipeline mentorship model is that it promotes program self-sustenance, with cycles of underrepresented students joining as mentees, gaining admission to medical school, and subsequently becoming mentors, thereby ensuring program longevity and establishing a “community of support.” Similar initiatives should consider expanding to include other healthcare professional programs since sociocultural and economic disparities are not limited to the field of medicine. Although mentorship programs continue to tackle the challenges described in this paper, official support from universities and medical schools would likely amplify the impact of these programs. This support might include financial aid, information sharing, institutional endorsement or ownership, and support for mentors to encourage their engagement (e.g., academic credit, official acknowledgment). Hopefully, these recommendations promote the goal of increasing diversity among medical students through the reduction of barriers to admissions.
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